BROADBAND
We are focused on providing a safe learning environment where your students can
be adventurous online.

Netbuilder Education Broadband is a specialist
internet service for the education market, delivering
the best available connection to your school at a cost
to suit you.

Designed just
for schools.

Our broadband has been designed with education in mind
and refined in response to your requirements. Our solution
meets the needs of UK schools, combining cutting edge
technology with world leading filtering and security
products.

Meeting
security and
legislation
requirements.

Cutting Edge
Technology

We provide managed and self managed options,
choose from fully customisable, DfE compliant web
filtering, unparralled network protection and GDPR
security features.

"Since moving to Netbuilder Education Broadband staff and children are more
confident when using online resources. Lessons can be confidently delivered and the
use of online services such as Office 365 & ScholarPack has resulted in a more
flexible way of working, I can even work from home!"
Sue Bladen - School Business Manager - Pitmaston Primary School, Worcester.

For More Information Please Contact :- 01905 770882 or email
info@netbuilder.com

EXPERIENCED AND
QUALIFIED SUPPORT
Continuous
support

From the moment you contact Netbuilder Education
through to the installation and ongoing service
support, our dedicated qualified team of experts will
ensure the best possible customer experience.

Our team are highly trained in firewall fundamentals and best
practice. In accordance to our ISO standards and processes,
we manage change requests on your behalf and track and log
all changes. Maintenance is performed out of hours to ensure
minimise disruption. We actively monitor your connection and
respond within minutes in the event of a failure.

Partners

Specialists

Our partners include Smoothwall, Watchguard, Visigo and Place
Partnerships. We bridge the gap between these companies so you
don't have to.
We are the only provider in the area that supports Place Partnerships
Boiler and Energy Management Systems. There are no additional
charges or requirements for this service. Additionally, if you take out a
premium firewall, we handle the whole project from start to finish.

For More Information Please Contact :- 01905 770882 or email
info@netbuilder.com

OUR CONNECTION
OPTIONS
"Super Fast Broadband"
FTTC
You will generally experience a faster
service all round.
it enables you to switch to online data
storage and access your data where
ever you are.
It is easier to share files.
It enables video conferencing and web
meeting.

"Ultrafast" FTTP
Up to 350Mbps download and 50Mbps
upload.

"Super Fast Broadband Plus"
Ethernet First Mile.
Guaranteed speeds based on
geographical location.
Optimised for VoIP.
A 99% SLA with a 24 hour fix time and
24/7 support.

"Private Fibre Line" Dedicated
Lease Line
The same download speed and upload
speed (up to 10Gbps)
The facility to grow your school as you
like and use the most hungry of
bandwidth software school wide.
99.9% SLA with a 5 hour fix and 24/7
support.

"Your service is brilliant, The Netbuilder team members I am regularly in contact with
(Shirley, Kate, Val, Owen, Dan) are always so friendly and nothing ever seems too much
trouble."
David Wilson - ICT Network Manager - Fort Royal Community Primary School, Worcester .

For More Information Please Contact :- 01905 770882 or email
info@netbuilder.com

